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ITis well knomn to those interested in the subject, 
that one of tlie very few cases in which the ce1est)ial 
motions are not perfectly represented by the law of 
gravitation is afforded by Euclce's comet. I-Ialf a 
century has now elapsed since Enclre announced that 
the comet, at  each return, reached its perihelion two 
or three hours sooner. than was expected. This les- 
sening of tlle period was contiriually repeated a t  
every return, thus sho~ving the action of sonle con- 
tinaons cause. EIe proposed the hypothesis of a 
resisting medium, or atmosphere, surroundi~ig tlie 
san, as affording the most plausible exp~lanation of 
the fact. EncBe having died in 1865, the subject TI-as 
next taken up at  the Pulkowa observatory by von 
Asten. Thelatter died in 1878; and, after somedelay, 
the mork mas conti~iued by Dr. 0.Baclrluncl, a young 
Smedish astronomer of brilliallt reputation. His 
second memoir on the subject has just been pub- 
lished, ant1 inclndes a minute d iscus>io~~ of the obser- 
vations from 1871 to 1881, as well as a revision of 
sorne of Asten's work. The most important result 
which he reaches is, that  the acceleration is still going 
on, but is only half as great as that fo~~ricl by E~icBe. 
One of the arlomalous results reached by von Asten 
was, that (luring the two revolutions from lSG5 to 
1871 there was no acceleration. The revisioil of his 
work by Backlutld shows, however, that this result 
mas due to an error in some of the formulae which 
he  used, and that, wllell this error is corrected, the 
effect is found to be continuous. 

No new light has been thrown on tlle cause of this 
result. Astrono~ners have riot generally consiilered 
the acceleration as a well-established fact; because 
the accurate computation of the perturbations pro- 
duced by the planets, especially by Jupiter, is so in- 
tricate as to be very liable to small errors. The fact 
that  Backlund has found an acceleration only half as 
great as that of Encke, shows that  the method of the 
latter may be subject to doubt. At the same time, 
the amount of nlathenlatical research ~vhich  has beell 
applied, and the constancy cif the results found by 
all three ilivestigators, rio~v seer11 to leave little doubt 
of the fact. One reason for doubt has beer1 that no 
other comet exhibited this retardation. This has 
been especially show11 to be truc of Faye's comet. 
But the difference in the two results may be folly ex- 
plained by supposing that tlie atlrlosphere which re- 
sisted Ei~clie's conlet does not extent1 far beyond the 
orbit of Mercury, the fact being that Faye's comet 
does not even come within the earth's distance frorn 
the sun. There is no other cornet on wllicll the 
hypothesis can be tested. 

The possibility that  there is an exceedingly rare 
atmosphere around the sari is well worthy the atten- 
tion of astronomers and physicists. The zodiacal 
light, the motion of the perihelion of Xercury, and 
the acceleratio~~ of Encke's comet, all point in this 
direction. The strongest evidence is afforded by the 
zodiacal light, because this sliows that matter of 
some sort exists within the region referred to. But 

hitherto no means have been found to decide whether 
tliis matter is in a gaseous forrn, or in that of minute 
particles. 111 the latter case, tlle total mass mould be 
too srliall to produce ariy effect upoil the motion of 
eitlier a planet or a comet. In the former case, ]low- 
ever, we ca1111ot assign ariy such lirnit. Researches 
into this subject under favorable conclitions are 
greatly to be desired, especially observations upon the 
zodiacal light at  some elevated point ilear the equator. 
As science becomes more exteiided, it is to be hoped 
that stations for observations will be selected with 
less regard to local considerations, and with more 
regard t,o tlle conditions of scientific success. 

THOUAR AATD CRBTU UX'. 

THE final report of Thonar, on liis search for 
survivors of tlie Crevaux party, has been made pub- 
lic, and terminates the record of that gallant but 
unfurtunately fruitless expedition to which reference 
11as several times been made in these colurnns. I3y 
fruitless it is not intended to convey the idea that 
valuable results for geography and ethnology have 
not been attained by Thouar, but merely that the 
forlorn hope of rescuing alive any of Crevaux's party 
was disappointed. 

After traversing with great haste the high plateau 
of Bolivia between La Paz and Ornro, experiencing 
a temperature of zero, Sucre, Tarija, and Cai'za 
were successively reached. Conferences mere had 
with all xvho seemed likely to afford information 
or advice; and letters written in French, Spanish, 
and the riat,ive dialect, were sent out among adjacent 
tribes. But even at  this time there were no survivors. 
All that he could rescue mas a brolieri barometer; a 
letter of Crevaux; a sketch-map of the Pilcomayo, 
prepared by Crevaux, and annotated by Billet; and a 
piece of one of the boats. On the l l t l i  of September, 
1883, he reacllcd the spot where the massacre took 
place, where a photograph was taken, and two wooden 
crosses erected in ruelnory of tlie victims. 

The dead were cut ill pieces by the Tobas, and 
each chief car1,ied to his camp one of these ghastly 
trophies. The attack was prompted solely by a 
desire for vengeance. When Thouar inquired why 
tiley had liilled Crevaux, who was so kindly tlisposed 
toward them, they invariably replied, "SVe killed 
your brother because those of your color have killed 
ours." The dead were dis~nenibered on tile very 
spot where, a few days before, several Tobas had 
been sliot by sorne inhabitants of Cai'za. Tllouar 
hardly finds it in his heart to blame the Tobas, who 
liad been wantonly assailed, and who know no dis- 
tinction between white men. "The Toba:" lte says, 
" is strong, muscular, above the rniddle height. H e  
has a diguified and ilnpressive carriage. IIis color 
is that of old mahogany; his face is framed in long 
hair, black and straight ; his forehead is narrow ; 
the eyes slightly oblique; liis cheeks prominent; liis 
nose thick, broad, flattel~ed a t  the t ip;  his mouth 
large. I'ie occnpies himself exclusively in fishing 
and hunting. Ilis face, breast, atrtl a r n ~ s  are ele-
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gantly tattooed with charcoal made from cornstallrs. 
I n  his ears are large cylinders of wood. He is rather 
idle, and does not cultivate the ground. I3is hands 
are so soft, that, if required to use an axe, he will 
blister them. The female Toba is strong, and of an 
agreeable aspect. Both are clothed in ponchos, with 
a breech-clout and sheepskin for warmth. They are 
much given to drinking a fermented liquor made 
from native grain, which is, how.e<er, denied to the 
women; and in each encampment there is always 
one Toba who does not drink, and whose business it 
is to preserve order and make up quarrels. They 
have several games with balls, etc., which they play 
for prizes, such as a sheep or horse. The women are 
very jealous of one another, and fight bitterly among 
therrlselves on the slightest occasion. Armed with 
sharp fish-bones, the combats, which the males regard 
with indifference, often end fatally. They believe 
in a good and in an evil spirit, and ill ghosts of the 
dead." 

Thouar had two hundred men put at his disposi- 
tion by the Bolivian government, and with these 
unclertool~ to traverse the Grand Chaco, and follow 
the course of the Pilcomayo. More than once he 
was obliged to give battle to hostile natives of various 
tribes, and, but for his Remington guns, might have 
been routed. The party was also annoyed by nnmer- 
ous jaguars, which prowled abont the camp, and fre- 
quently sta~ilpeded the horses. The river is reported 
at  that  season to be fifty metres wide, but flowing 
between banks eighteen hundred metres apart, and 
twelve or fifteen metres high. The trees mere like 
acacias, of delicate foliage, growing twenty or thirty 
feet high. On either side stretch immense plains 
covered with rich pasturage. Numerous large laltes 
were observed. On the 10th of November, pale, 
hungry, worn with fatigue, their clothing in rags, the 
party reached the Rio Paragnay and civilizatiori. 

The gallant explorer has been crowned by the acad- 
emy, and has received the gold medal of the Soci6t6 
de g6ographie. I t  is probable that he will be enrolled 
in the Legion of honor, as a distinction fairly won. 

TV. 11. D. 
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THISlittle book contains a lecture on some- 
thing to which the author gives the name that 
stands first on his titlepage. But the princi- 
pal doctrine of the book, apart from tLe new 
thoughts to be suggested in its s~lpport by the 
author, needs no new name ;being, as Professor 
Coues himself insists, nothing but the alicieilt 
doctrine that there is an immaterial basis for 
mental life, and that physical life itself is main- 
tained by a peculiar ' force.' The author has 
previously privately printed his lecture, m~liich 
was clelivered to the Pflilosophical society a t  
I$Tashington; but the present edition is the 

first one actually publishecl. In  it the author 
adds a preface and an appendix. The discus- 
sion has plain1~- grown on his hands : and he 
expects to follow LIPthis publication wit11 other 
essays, since lie now feels himself '' in position 
to express himself more fully, freely, and ex-
plicitlg on the subject " than he coulrl do at 
first. 

Not all of our author's readers will find it 
easy to take hini very serionsly, and for the 
benefit of such he has giren in his preface a 
very entertaining collection of ainusing things 
that have been said to him about the lecture 
since its delivery. Yet, if the little booli will 
be diverting enough to many people, it is not 
to be regarded as merely a diversion : for Pro- 
fessor Coues has certainly enrichecl the ancient 
controversy with several new wortls, and with 
several misuses of olcl words ; and the serious 
critic must accorclinglg loolr carefully to see 
whether this is all, and whether, in fact, phi- 
losophy has come out from under our author's 
pugnacious treatment with any addition save a 
sn7ollen vocabulary. 

I t  is in the appendix that Professor Coues 
undertakes to clefine the terms that are to be 
used in cliscussions about the nature of the soul 
of man. His definitions are of this sort : '' A 
man's ' mind,' " he begins, " is not a thing in 
the ordinary sense of the word ' thing : ' i t  is a 
relati011 between two thin~ys These two things 
are his soul and his body?"' 

But what, then, we asli-, is the soul? "The 
so~il," we learn, is a thing, " an actual entity, 
a living being of li-nowable and recognizable 
qualities, attributes, and potencies." '-I t  con- 
sists of a kind of semi-material substance." 
This substance is " animalized astral fluid ; 
that is to say, some qnantitg of the universal 
ether, modifiecl by vital force." To this ' soul-
stuff' the name ' biogen ' is applied. I t  corre- 
sponds closelg to the recentlg famous ' fourth 
state of matter.' I t  is the ' ocl' of Professor 
Reichenbach. I t  exists in all animals and 
plants while they live. This sl~lff helps the 
spirit to act upon matter. As for spirit, it is 
the immaterial element in the world. Soul 
and spirit are, therefore, not the same thing. 
Soul is ' semi-material : ' spirit is not material 
at all. Spirit cannot act directly on matter : 
soul is the body of the spirit, and helps it 
to act on grosser matter. This semi-material 
soul persists after death, and is then all of a 
Inan that remains, besides his immortal spirit. 
Under earthly conclitioas, the gross material 
body is added, and interaction between this 
bocly and the spirit is made possible by tlle 
presence of tlle semi-material soul. The soui- 


